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planet schule, Heft 4 (Mai/Juni/Juli) Schuljahr 2014/2015

NEW JERSEY AND NEW YORK

Worksheet #5 on the program "The East Coast of the USA" on SWR Fernsehen  DVD-Signatur Medienzentren: 4685959

1. On a map find the coastal region from New Jersey to New York City

2. While watching the film take down notes and answer the questions in the boxes using 3 - 5 words. 
 After watching the film you will need part of this information to prepare presentations about what you have seen.

This is Lindsay Harrington at the Bugseum of New Jersey,  
50 miles north of Atlantic City.
1 What kind of institution does she work for? Explain the name.
2 Why does she like her job? 
3 Where does she spend her time? 
4 What does she have to do? 
5 What are her favorite animals she likes to show to visitors?

Clive Bushay from Brooklyn works on the wooden water tanks on the rooftops 
of every tall building in New York City.
1 Why are water tanks needed on high buildings? How do they work?
2 Name the water systems that the different tanks are used for.
3 Why are the water tanks made of wood and not of steel?
4 What is the installation team's work like?

Austin Horse is one of the many bike messengers in New York.
1 How long is the system of streets and highways in New York?
2 What does Austin look like? Describe a typical day for him.
3 What does his flat look like?
4 Why is a bike messenger's job so very dangerous?
5 Why do many couriers from all around the world come to New York one a year?

Nigel Norris is a portrait photographer who very often works on Coney Island,  
a peninsula in the southern part of Brooklyn.
1 Where can you see his photographs?
2 What is his greatest dream as a photographer?
3 Where did Nigel grow up? What was his childhood like?
4 Why do many New Yorkers spend their weekends on Coney Island?  
 How long have they come here?

Kevin Joesph works at the Blue Island Oyster Farm on Long Island. 
1 Describe the difference between hand-collected and farmed oysters.
2 Why are there oysters near Long Island today? What was the situation  
 like in the 1940s and 1950s?
3 What do oysters farmers have to do with their farmed animals?
4 Where are oysters from Long Island sold to?

Angela Boyer-Stump works as a real-estate agent in the Hamptons.
1 Where are the Hamptons?
2 Who likes to live there? Why? Where do they often work?
3 How much do you have to pay for a house in the Hamptons?
4 For how long has this area been popular among rich people?
5 Angela talks about an episode with a celebrity. Did you get it?© 
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